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• Lots of baked goods for the always 
popular Cake Walk; just bring them to 
the park by 10 AM.

• Supervision and setup of the Kids 
Games (assembling, getting prizes 
ready, general setup) 

• Setting up and closing the park 
(decorations, tables and chairs) 

• Running Kids Games (2 shift s of 
around 75 minutes each - kids and 
adults encouraged!) 

• Selling tickets for Kids Games 
• Parade Marshals at the Queen of Peace 

parking lot
• Make volunteer calls

Westmorland has a neighborhood-
only e-mail listserv for occasional 
messages. To join, send a blank 

email to:
Westmorland_News-subscribe@

yahoogroups.com

Art Cart at Westmorland Park 
Art Cart is a FREE outdoor art programs that travel to parks, playgrounds, and 
beaches across Dane County in summer. Th e programs bring expert instruction 
and a relaxed attitude to making art outdoors for children ages three and above. 
All children should be accompanied by an adult. Families are invited to drop in 
with no pre-registration necessary; organized summer camps and other childcare 
programs must pre-register for Art Cart’s weekday sessions at 608-204-3021. 
Sponsored by the Madison Museum of Contemporary Art and Madison School & 
Community Recreation.Th e programs have been generously funded to date by the 
Great Dane Pub & Brewing Company, American Family Insurance, Th e Cummings 
Christensen Family Foundation, and Culver’s VIP Foundation.
Following are the dates and times Art Cart will be at Westmorland Park:
Tuesday  June 23  9 a.m. to Noon
Wednesday  July 15 5 to 7:30 p.m.
Monday  August 3 1 to 4 p.m.

The 74th Annual 
July 4 Celebration Needs You! 
Submitted by Dave Blouin
Th e July 4 Celebration at Westmorland Park is coming up soon and we need a 
small army of neighborhood volunteers to make it successful!
We need your help with:

Please see the insert in this Courier for full details on the July 4 parade start 
time, parade route and events at the park.  Please don’t wait to volunteer—
contact Dave at burroak15@gmail.com or 233-8455 to volunteer. Th anks in 
advance to everyone who will help out with this year’s Celebration—we need 
your help to make our signature event a success! 
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President’s Message 
Submitted by Emily Feinstein, Board President
Hello Neighbors! Th is Courier brings news of 

our 74th Annual Fourth of July Event. Although still 
a year away, we are already starting planning for our 
75th Annual Event next year. We would like to bring 
together a planning committee to make next year’s event 
especially memorable. Please let me know if you would 
like to be on this committee or if you have ideas for this 
event.  
With the warm weather, there are lots of ways for 
you to get involved with the WNA. Our Greenspace 
committee is always looking for help, especially on 
Tuesday nights. Contact Bonnie McMullin-Lawton if 
you would like to help (contact information on the back 
page). Our Walking Band will soon be warming up for 
the Fourth of July Event. Julie Verban is the Director 
and her contact information is on the back page. Last, 
but certainly not least, Dave Blouin is organizing both 
the Fourth of July Event and the Golf Outing and 
is looking for volunteers to assist in both events. His 
contact information is on the last page as well.
Finally, I wanted to remind those of you who are 
not WNA members that it is too late to turn in your 

forms and dues. Neighbors dues support all of our 
programming, including the Fourth of July Event, the 
Courier, and other WNA activities. Forms can be found 
on our website: http://westmorland-neighborhood.net. 
As always, if you have any questions about the WNA 
or Neighborhood events, please feel free to contact me 
at emfeinstein@hotmail.com or any of the other Board 
members, whose contact information is provided on the 
last page of the Courier.

Reliable RenovationsLLC

Environmentally-Friendly . Design . Remodeling . Repairs

Call Today
for a Free Estimate:

(608) 577-9120

Kitchens?  We Do Kitchens.
and Doors, Windows, Bathrooms, Decks, Additions... 

learn more: www.ReliableMadison.com

We deliver Home Performance
with ENERGY STAR®

University Houses Preschool  
Parent Coopera ve since 1968 

Now Enrolling at 6033 Odana Road, A ernoon openings 
Tours available Mon, Tues, Thur & Fri, 8:45-10am & by appt 

*Parent-coopera ve *Morning & A ernoon Classes 
*MMSD 4K (A ernoon) *Full or Part-Week op ons 
*Play-based learning *Mixed-age classrooms 
 

46 years...the neighborhood preschool for Madison families! 

608-238-3955  www.UHPParentCoopera ve.org 

 

 

Budd’s services all makes. 

Road Service available. 

ASE certified technicians. 

Mon-Fri: 7 a.m. -5:30 p.m. 

2422 Monroe St., Madison 

(608) 238-1414   

Over 40 years of Service! 

 

It’s a journey. 

 
 

Let’s take it together. 
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In Full Bloom!
We’re well into the season of planting and 
weeding and mowing. When I walk through the 
neighborhood, it’s nice to see the variety of terrace 
options people are developing—for visual interest, 
for vegetable gardens, to avoid mowing, weeding and 
watering perhaps. I see many more native gardens 
now than in previous years, on both the terraces and 
in yards, which are lower maintenance than non-
natives and helpful to our native insects and birds.
I’m also seeing less of the invasive Dame’s Rocket 
It’s oft en in bloom now and easy to identify. Aft er a 

good rain, it’s not usually 
too diffi  cult to pull. Th is 
is an 18-24 inch plant 
with purple fl owers that 
pretends to be a phlox but 
is really an invasive. Th e 
telltale diff erence: Dame’s 
Rocket has FOUR petals, 
where phlox has fi ve. 
Th is is also a good time 
to watch for buckthorn. 
Common buckthorn is a 

very invasive shrub/tree with egg-shaped, dark green, 
dull to glossy leaves, with fi nely toothed edges and 
3–5 pair of curved leaf veins. It can be easily confused 
with dogwoods, plums, and cherries. (Th ere is also 
a Glossy buckthorn that is a very serious invasive 
in wetlands.) Th e MN DNR has a good section 
on identifi cation at http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/
invasives/terrestrialplants/woody/buckthorn/id.html, 
and explains: 
Buckthorn leafs out early and retains its leaves late into 
the fall, creating dense shade that helps it to out-compete 
many native plants. What happens when buckthorn 
has been planted as an ornamental shrub, hedgerow, 
shelterbelt, or tree in your backyard? An impenetrable, 
messy thicket grows that:
• Out-competes native plants for nutrients, light, and 

moisture.
• Lacks “natural controls,” such as insects or disease that 

would curb its growth. 

Submitted by Bonnie McMullin-Lawton, 
Chair, Westmorland Greenspace Crew
tagatzcreek@att.net

Greenspace 
Westmorland

Update
• Th reatens the future of forests, wetlands, prairies, and other 

natural habitats.
• Contributes to erosion by out-competing plants on the forest 

fl oor that help hold soil in place.
• Serves as host to other pests, such as crown rust fungus and 

soybean aphid.
• Degrades wildlife habitat. 
• Creates messy fruits that stain sidewalks and driveways.
Th ey also have excellent information about controlling 
buckthorn at http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/invasives/
terrestrialplants/woody/buckthorn/control.html
Th e Greenspace Crew owns some weed wrenches that 
can be useful in removing mid-sized buckthorn and 
other shrubs/trees. To borrow one of these, email me at 
tagatzcreek@att.net 

Greenspace Work Parties—Tuesday evenings
Our fi rst two work parties tackled invasive plants at the 
Glenway Ravine along the bikepath. Th ough tremendously 
improved from prior years, there was still some garlic 
mustard and lots of thistle, motherwort, Dame’s Rocket, 
burdock, and a number of other problem plants, but we 
also saw signs of many natives that we’ve seeded into 
that area including cupplant, yellow conefl ower, purple 
conefl ower, bergamot, black-eyed susans, and a variety of 
grasses and sedges, as well as things that have been there 
for the long haul like solomon’s seal and jack in the pulpit. 
Garlic mustard has begun to appear regularly in 
small patches at Westmorland Park and this is very 
concerning. Th e largest patches have been near the 
children’s playground and at the base of the sledhill. Once 
established, garlic mustard can gallop through an area and 
become very diffi  cult to eradicate. You can help prevent 
the spread of garlic mustard by cleaning the soles of your 
shoes if you have walked in an area that has garlic mustard 
before you walk in your yard or in another Park. 
In late May, we weeded the shrub islands east of the 
Rock Garden and then planted a variety of native plants 
recommended in consultation with the Parks Department. 
In addition, the Parks Department added some native 
shrubs to some of these areas to replace some of the 
shrubs that have died off  over the years. Th is transition to 
native plants is part of our eff ort to have low-maintenance 
sustainable gardens at the Park and in our other public 
plantings. 
Th e Greenspace Crew meets most Tuesdays from 6:30-
8pm throughout the growing season for a variety of 
projects. If you’d like to join us sometimes, contact me 
so you can be on our email list to know where we are and 
what we’re doing.  

Dame’s Rocket, invasive
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Submitted by Dave Blouin
Mark your calendar for the 7th Annual 
Westmorland Golf Benefi t. We will take over 
Glenway Golf Course on Saturday, September 12. Tee 
times begin at 10:00 a.m. followed by lunch and awards 
at the clubhouse beginning at noon. 

Th e event is a fun 9-hole 
scramble so golfers of 
all levels can compete 
and help raise funds 
for the Westmorland 
Neighborhood 
Association’s programs 
and activities. Prizes will 
be awarded for a number 
of fl ag events, pitching 
and putting contest and more.
We welcome business sponsors for prizes and outing 
sponsorship. Sponsor benefi ts include free ads and 
promotion plus free golf and lunch at the event. If you or 
your business is interested in helping to support this fun 
event to benefi t the WNA, contact Dave at 233-8455 or 
burroak15@gmail.com.
Watch for a message on the Westmorland listserv 
and Facebook page for when you can download your 
registration form. Th e form will be posted on our 
website at: www.westmorland-neighborhood.net. We’ll 
also run the registration form in the September Courier 
but please save the date for this fun benefi t.

Westmorland Golf Benefi t at Glenway

608218-9000
5003 University Ave. • Madison

IN PIZZA WE TRUST®

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

15 years of award-winning pizza with renowned 
salads, subs, homemade lasagna, pasta, apps and more. Visit 
glassnickelpizza.com for full menu, coupons and online ordering. 

Late Night Delivery. Dine– In. Carry– Out. Catering.

 

WINGRA SCHOOL 
GROWING LIFELONG LEARNERS SINCE 1972 

Come see why Wingra School is 
a great place to learn!  

 
 
 
 

Schedule your visit today!  
wingraschool.org   (608) 238-2525 

 
                facebook.com/wingraschool 
                @wingraschool

 
  

 

  
 

 
 
 

Please visit our website to view our portfolio. 
 

Remodels & Additions 

New Home Construction 

Exterior, Interior & Structural Work 

Plan & Design Services  

(608) 252-8406 
 

SEAMLESSLY BLENDING IMPROVEMENTS SINCE 1997 
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C
eterinaryV
Lakeview

linic

Montessori Children’s House 

    

5530 Medical CircleServing children since 1964

Individual learning styles nurtured

Exploration of the world through 
projects, nature, art, music and 
Montessori materials
City accredited and AMS-affiliated

director@madisonmontessori.org 608-273-8600

Ages 2-6 
Half & Full-Day programs   
Summer programs

GS1846  05/05/2015

Save money this summer with tips from MGE

•  Set the thermostat at 78°F or higher. Turn the air conditioner off when no one
is home.

•  Use ceiling fans instead of air-conditioning. Use exhaust fans to remove heat
and moisture from cooking and showering.

•  Close drapes during the day to keep the sun and heat out.

•  Cook outside or use your microwave. Using your oven adds heat to your kitchen.

•  Turn off lights and TVs when you are not using them.

Call the Home Energy Line at 252-7117 or visit mge.com.

Submitted by Ginny Bores 
Th e Westmorland Garden Tour is going to be suspended 
until next year. Letters were sent to previous gardeners. 
I guess it’s another example of “life gets busier.” On the 
positive side, this is a great opportunity to invite the 
entire neighborhood to consider sharing your secret 
backyard spots of beauty and serenity in 2016. Th e 
neighborhood is forever changing. Hopefully there will 
be a renewed or new interest. Call or email me to sign 
up or ask questions. Th e Westmorland Garden Tour was 
a community experience for many years. I would love to 
continue the tradition. 
For this year, if anyone is interested, I will be available 
to share our garden on Sunday, July 19, between 1:00 

and 3:00, at 4113 Paunack Avenue. Our colonial style 
house was built in1929. You may have seen it, but 
not recognized it, on the cover of the Westmorland 
Neighborhood historical publication. It’s the only 
house you can see through the noted stone entrance on 
Westmorland Avenue. In the past years, we have added 
a small Victorian style front porch with a stone garden. 
A pergola, fountain and stone patio accent the gardens 
on the back. Th e entire yard is framed with perennials, 
annuals, bottle tree and other yard art. 
Th ank you and happy gardening, 
Ginny Bores
Virginiakb@gmail.com
608-233-4237

Westmorland Garden Tour Suspended



Westmorland History Committee
Submitted by Tom Martinelli, Westmorland History Committee

Stagecoach Players Entertain 
Westmorland Residents for Six Decades

6

Th e Stagecoach Players, the oldest traveling group of 
high school age student actors of its kind in the country, 
entertained children and adults at Westmorland 
Park for over fi ft y summers. Th e program began in 
1947 when the Madison School Board hired Nancy 
Eichsteadt, then the director of the Madison Th eatre 
Guild, to organize a summer drama program for 
Madison high school students under the direction 
of the School District’s Department of Recreation 
(later to be called Madison School & Community 
Recreation). Children from all parts of the city 
participated in the Youth Summer Th eatre program 
mainly at a playground behind St. James Church at 
the corner of Milton and Charter Streets. In 1948, a 
group of high school students interested in learning 
more about drama, requested a school stage for 
rehearsals and productions. Th ey were off ered the use 
of the Washington School facilities at 545 W. Dayton 
Street (Currently, the Ruth Doyle Madison School’s 
Administration Building). Th e group rehearsed all 
summer long and gave one performance consisting 
of three one act plays in September of that year. Th e 
performance raised $44.10 which was used to repay a 
portion of the $100 loan that they had received from a 
local theatre group to get started. Th e group gathered 
again during the summer of 1949 and performed Th e 
Elves and the Shoemaker and two one act plays at the 
Washington School auditorium. Kermit Bliss, Director 

of the Madison Community Center, began to oversee 
the Youth Summer Th eatre program in 1950, and 
continued that responsibility until the 1980s.    
Th e fi rst “Stagecoach” traveling stage was constructed in 
1951 by teacher Orian Dhein and students of the East 
High School Industrial Arts program. Th e stage was 
assembled using a farm wagon bed and folding side and 
back walls.

2,000 Launch “StageCoach”—Talent Show Starts Youth 
Unit on WayTraveling Stage for City Youth Gets Started
Madison’s new traveling stage, the “Stage Coach”, 
was dedicated and offi  cially set on its way Sunday 
night with an all community talent show at Vilas 
Park. Nearly 2,000 persons turned out to see 
Madison’s talented youngsters and oldsters perform 
on the “Stage Coach” in nine acts of song, dance, 
instrumental, and comedy routines. 
Glen “Pat” Holmes, Madison’s recreation director, 
dedicated the “Stage Coach”

Wisconsin State Journal 
Monday, August 13, 1951

First Stagecoach traveling stage, circa 1952 Th e Good Witch, 1967
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Sarah White,  
memoir writing partner 
editor, Voices of Westmorland
First Person
608-347-7329
sarah.white@firstpersonprod.com
www.firstpersonprod.com 

What will you  
discover when you  
tell YOUR story?

Th e summer theatre program then began to travel to 
city parks and playgrounds to put on its performances.
During the 1953 season, an Assistant Director was 
added to the Youth Summer Th eatre program. Th e cast 
appeared at 28 parks and playgrounds, performing four 
plays at each location for a total of 110 performances.
Th roughout the remainder of the 1950s and 1960s, 
the drama group made appearances at an average of 
40 parks per season, putting on around a total of 100 
performances each summer. Total attendance at the 
plays averaged around 8,000-9,000 children and adults 
each summer, or approximately 80-90 people per 
performance. 
Th e name of the drama group was offi  cially changes to 
the Stagecoach Players in 1965.  
By 1969, the original traveling stage had been used for 
approximately 1,700 performances, over the eighteen 
summers it was in use, and it was showing its age. 
Th e Recreation Department contracted with Jerry’s 
Camping Center to build a 24 foot, four-wheel, tandem 
trailer stage #2 for the Stagecoach Players that went 
into service during the 1969 summer season. Rebecca 
Jallings (Sandler) became the program director in 1970 
and stayed in the position for 17 summers until 1986 
when she returned to college to obtain an advanced 
degree in theatre and communication art. Rebecca then 
joined the staff  at West High School where she taught 
theatre and directed plays until she retired in 2012.
A third traveling stage for the Stagecoach Players was 
necessary by the mid 1980s. Th e stage was built in 1984 
by a company in Tampa, Florida that specialized in the 
construction of circus wagons. Numerous Madison 
groups contributed donations to help pay for the new 
Stagecoach.  Th e Stagecoach Players continued to 

appear at Westmorland 
Park every summer from 
the 1970s thru the early 
2000s.
Th e last summer of the 
traveling stage was 2004 
due to a deteriorated 
Stagecoach in need of 
repairs or replacement, 
and a drastic decrease 
in the number of 
students interested in participating in the summer 
drama program. Th e Stagecoach was purchased by 
the Madison Center for Creative and Cultural Arts 
(MCCA) and was renamed the Culture Coach in 2005.  
A revised drama program called New Stages was 
off ered by the MSCR in 2006. Th e program did not 
use a traveling stage. Instead, the group performed 
on a school stage and the audience traveled to see 
the performances. Unfortunately, again due to a low 
number of participants, the program was short lived.
From 1951 until 2004, the traveling drama program 
performed approximately 110 diff erent plays (some 
plays were repeated from summer to summer) over 54 
summers. Hundreds of Madison high school students, 
age 14-18, performed in the plays. Many of the program 
graduates went on to careers with local or national 
theatre groups. Some even went on to perform on 
Broadway in New York City.  
References for this article, and a list of the plays that 
were performed between 1951 and 2004 is available 
from the history committee.

Hansel and Gretel, circa 1973

A group of UW graduate students has developed a 
web site as a class project that collects together all 
the information that you need to know about the 
Forest Hill Cemetery on Speedway Road.
Th e web site is located at: 
http://foresthill.williamcronon.net/
Doug Moe had a column about the project at 
Madison.com on May 13, 2015:
http://host.madison.com/wsj/news/local/
columnists/doug-moe/doug-moe-a-lively-look-at-
forest-hill-cemetery/article_415ab09f-ee25-5b7e-
a0f5-8c1b85019e34.html

Notes from the History Committee
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County Board Update
Submitted by Carousel Bayrd, Dane County Supervisor

Hope you’re having a great start to the 
summer. Here are some of the things I’ve 
been working on at the County Board. 
Criminal Justice Reform – Race and 
Mental Health: We did it! In May the 
county board unanimously approved a 

proposal for comprehensive racial justice and mental 
health reform in our Dane County jail. I am proud to 
have been one of the lead sponsors and authors of this 
proposal. Hundreds of community members testifi ed 
at the multiple public hearings – it was wonderful, and 
powerful, to see so much community support and push 
for change. 
Th is is just the beginning. Now, three community-
led workgroups will team-up with experts to study 
national best practices and innovative solutions to 
address the top challenges we face in Dane County. 
1) Th e “Mental Health, Solitary Confi nement, and 
Incarceration” workgroup will investigate eliminating 
solitary confi nement in the jail, developing a mental 
health toolkit for Dane County Judges, and building 
a separate facility to assist community members 

struggling with mental health challenges; 2) the 
“Length of Stay” workgroup will review programs 
that reduce the number of days a person spends in the 
Dane County Jail; and 3) the “Alternatives to Arrest 
and Incarceration” workgroup is tasked with diverting 
individuals from the criminal justice system. All of 
the workgroups shall prioritize the needs of African 
Americans and other minority communities that are 
disproportionately involved in Dane County’s criminal 
justice system.
Our criminal justice system has so many moving 
parts—from arresting offi  cers, to the district attorney, 
to the judges, to the jail. Th e complexity of the system 
allows each entity to deny a responsibility to address 
any system-wide problems. Th is proposal takes 
responsibility for our role: Th e Dane County Board 
oversees and funds the Dane County jail. So the Dane 
County Board has an obligation to fi x it. I will be the 
county board lead for the fi rst workgroup. We have a lot 
of work to do this summer and fall, and I am honored 
to be a part of the movement for change.  
Enbridge Pipeline In Dane County: Enbridge Energy, 
an international oil pipeline company, wants to expand 
its pipeline currently running through Dane County 
to create the highest capacity pipeline in the United 
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“Together 
we seek to 

be a force for 
good in the world.” 
First Unitarian Society is a 
progressive community just down 
the hill from Westmorland, with a 
focus on social justice, music and 
education. Stop by any Sunday at 9 
or 11 a.m. – you’re always welcome. 
More at fusmadison.org. 

900 University Bay Drive
(Across from American Family  
Children’s Hospital)
(608)233-9774   

THIN CRUST PIZZA  ~  SALAD  ~  SOUP
 OVEN-BAKED PASTA  ~  SANDWICHES

515 South Midvale Blvd. ~ luigismadison.com
DELIVERY (608) 661-7663

States. Enbridge’s Line 61 currently carries approximately 
400,000 barrels of oil a day. Enbridge is proposing to triple 
the pipeline’s speed, to 1.2 million barrels a day. Enbridge 
has received unconditioned approval to expand from every 
community through which Line 61 runs, except Dane 
County. While Dane County does not have authority to 
deny the permit simply because of the request for expansion, 
the county’s zoning committee conditioned its approval 
on Enbridge increasing its liability insurance to cover 
any possible spill.  To put it in perspective, a 2010 spill in 
Michigan of an Enbridge-run pipeline carrying a tenth of 
proposed capacity caused more than $1 Billion in damage. 
Enbridge has appealed the zoning committee’s decision to 
the full county board. Th e full board will consider the appeal 
at our meeting the fi rst week of June (I am writing this in 
May, before the meeting). 
Th e Zoo’s New Addition: Th e Dane County Zoo just 
opened its newest exhibit, the Arctic Passage. Th e $10 
million expansion, funded with both private and public 
funds, is the new home to polar bears, grizzly bears, and 
seals. It’s a wonderful addition to our already fabulous and 
free county zoo. Be sure to check it out! 
As always, let me know if you have any questions or 
comments. Email me at bayrd@countyofdane.com, or try 
my cell phone at (608) 658-7333.  

Monroe Street Arts Center

M S A C

Classes fill quickly, register today!
monroestreetarts.org | 608.232.1510

Summer Art Camps• 
Toddler & Preschool Art• 
Piano Camp• 
Hip Pocket Harmonica• 
Private Music Lessons• 
Music Together• 

Concrete in need of repair? 

Driveways Sidewalks Patios Basement Floors Stoops 
Additions/Foundations Approaches Garage Floors  

Bobcat Work Concrete Removal 

Residential  Commercial 

 

Insured & Bonded  References Available 

 

Cliff Person-
Owner/Operator 

 

Call for your free 
estimate today!    

We are in your 
Neighborhood… 

608-219-9674 

 caldyplace@charter.net 
www.cliffscustomconcretellc.com 

 



Westmorland Park Playground Meeting Recap
On May 26, a group of neighbors held a meeting with 
Charlie Romines, Assistant Superintendent of Madison 
City Parks to discuss the shredded tire surface at the 
playground of Westmorland Park. Mr. Romines also 
heads up a newly created team of Certifi ed Playground 
Safety Inspectors that now regularly audit all of the 176 
playgrounds in Madison. 
Mr. Romines informed the group of the City Parks’ 
plan to update 15 playgrounds per year for the next 
several years.  Each playground is given a safety audit 
and priority is given to those with the worse scores. As 
part of this plan, Westmorland Park is slated to get a 
new playground in either 2017 or 2018 including new 
playground equipment and new surface material. 
Mr. Romines’ group will contact our WNA Board 
about 6 to 9 months prior to playground replacement 
to gather input from the neighborhood regarding what 
kind of equipment and surfacing we would like to 
see put into the park. In addition, the neighborhood 
is allowed to raise funds to purchase additional 

equipment, over and above what the city will be 
putting in, if desired. 
In the meantime, those with concerns regarding 
the current shredded tire surface will have to wait 
until another option is available in the future. All 
playground users are encouraged to wash hands (and 
feet) frequently aft er playing outside and especially 
before eating, as recommended by the EPA, CDC, and 
Consumer Product Safety Commission. 
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At a recent meeting with Westmorland parents 
and Charlie Romines from the parks department 
about the health issues regarding tire chips, we also 
discussed the use of pesticides (specifi cally herbicides) 
in Westmorland Park the last several years for 
conservation purposes.
Several years ago the Healthy Lawn Team stepped in 
with volunteers to help the Greenspace Crew manage 
the invasive species without using pesticides. As a 
result, there has been a signifi cant reduction in the 
pesticide use through our work together. Th e goal 
of the Healthy Lawn Team and many parents and 
neighbors is to manage all invasive species without 
any pesticides. Th ere has been a diff erence of opinion/
philosophy about the health risks to children, which 
is similar to the issue of children’s exposure to the tire 
chips. 
As a result, though pesticide use is greatly reduced, 
there are still times in the colder months when 

pesticides are being applied by a volunteer certifi ed 
pesticide applicator through parks/Greenspace Crew. 
To the credit of the Greenspace Crew/parks, the areas 
are now more obvious and being roped off .
When we discussed this with Charlie Romines, he 
said that if the neighborhood wanted to manage the 
conservation areas without pesticides, this is welcome 
as long as the goals are being met in regard to keeping 
up the park’s conservation goal. We all know that the 
park is multi-use, and to me, as a physician and parent, 
children’s health and risk of exposure comes fi rst. 
A subset of us at the meeting talked about getting 
together to start to work on how the goal of no 
pesticides could be achieved. We would like to work 
with the Greenspace Crew to make this happen. We 
would also like input from the neighborhood. Let me 
know if you have questions or concerns or would like 
to volunteer to help! Contact me at cmgerva@gmail.
com or 233-8455.

Pesticide Use in Westmorland Park
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PHARMACY & COSTUMES

 ’

PHARMACY & COSTUMES

 ’
Offer expires August 31, 2015.

 Excludes USPS, UPS, prescriptions and bus passes.

INSTORE COUPON

2$
Any $10 Purchase
OFF

www.mallatts.com

M-F 9-7
Sat 9-5

Sun CLOSED

608.238.3106 
3506 MONROE ST

Follow us on
mallattspharmacy.comWINE TASTING 

FRIDAYS 4-6pmFR
EE

MADISON    LODI    WAUNAKEE· ·

School Supplies & Summer Toys    
Wigs   Feather Boas   Hats 

Masks   Colored Hairsprays 
Face Paint   Facial Hair

· ·
·

·

Powerful Results.
Real People.

www.LizLauer.com     608.444.5725

Bay Creek Two-Flat
A wonderful opportunity to own investment property, 

or owner-occupy to reduce the cost of living!
Great yard, original woodwork, natural light & more!

4 beds   |   2 baths   |   2,200 sq ft 
2 car attached garage   |     $299,900

614 W Olin St
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Tuesday - Friday

Submitted by Peg Davis
Slip on your walking shoes and get ready to set 
your inner history-lover free. Th e Madison Trust 
for Historic Preservation historic architecture 
walking tour season is in full swing. Knowledgeable 
volunteer docents will lead eight walking tours that 
off er a close-up view of Madison’s historic buildings, 
neighborhoods and landscapes. 

Westmorland Neighborhood Tour
Saturday, August 22 at 11:00 AM
Th ursday, July 30 Twilight Tour at 6:00 PM
Th e tour meets in front of  Fit2Eat at 3742 
Speedway Rd. Return here aft er your tour and use the 
included coupon for a free freshly-brewed iced tea.
Th e Westmorland neighborhood was fi rst platted in 
1916 on farmland. Th e area was developed through 
1960, and features cutting-edge housing options from 

Madison Trust for Historic Preservation 
Historic Architecture Walking Tours

the period, including International Style houses, Sears-
Roebuck catalog houses, Frank Lloyd Wright’s prototype 
Usonian house, and Lustron all-steel houses.
Cost: $10 Adults,  $5 Students,   FREE for MTHP 
members.  (Memberships start at $40. Student 
Membership is $25. Join online!)
Special arrangements: We are happy to arrange private 
tours. Th e per person fee is $15. We require a non-
refundable deposit of $10 per person. Th e $5 balance 
should be paid to the docent the day of the tour. Please 
call (608) 441-8864 for more information or to arrange 
a private tour. (Please note that we will do our utmost to 
accommodate your party’s desired schedule, but times 
are ultimately dependent upon our docents’ availability).
Th is tour is supported by the Dane County Cultural 
Aff airs Commission.
For list of all tours, dates and times please visit: 
http://www.madisonpreservation.org/tours

Stone gates built in the late 1920s mark the entrance to 
Westmorland from Mineral Point Rd. and predate most 
of the homes in the neighborhood.

 
 WISH LIST: 

1. Awesome new kitchen 

2. Yoga studio in the 
basement 

3.  A bathroom without 

flamingo pink tile 

4.  Windows that actually close 

5.  Room for our teenager and 
all her friends 

… what’s on your list?  
 
 

Waterstone Studio 
w a t e r s t o n e s t u d i o . c o m 

p h  6 0 8 . 6 3 0 . 5 4 8 0 
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DDOUGLAS
ART & FRAME

Paul Douglas
3238 University Avenue  •  Madison, WI  53705  •  608.441.9948

Located in Shorewood Shopping Center

Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic Church
A Westmorland Neighbor since 1945

Church & Parish Center 401 S. Owen Drive, 231‐4600
School (4K‐Gr 8), 418 Holly Avenue, 231‐4580

www.qopc.org

MASS  SCHEDULE:
Weekdays | Saturday | Sunday

6:30 am      5:00 pm     8:00 am
8:30 am      7:00 pm     9:30 am

11:15 am

The Westmorland
Neighborhood Association  

Garage Sale Event 
Saturday, August 1st
8:00 am to 2:00 pm

See Insert for Full Details
and Registration

Submitted by Linda Holthaus
On Sunday, June 21, Bethany United Methodist 
Church, 3910 Mineral Point Rd., will be one of the 
venues (noon to 4pm) for the 2015 Make Music 
Madison event.  Performances will take place on 
Bethany’s front lawn (in case of rain we’ll move inside).  
It’s all free, and you can come and go as you please. 
Bring chairs or blankets. Here’s the lineup:
Noon:  Dark Gazebo, a local acoustic trio of singers 
playing guitar, banjo, and mandolin will perform an 
eclectic mix of folk, pop, and jazz.  
1 pm:   Th e Root Beer Brothers Band, a trio of 6th 
graders from Hamilton Middle School, will play 
bluegrass tunes on two fi ddles and a guitar.

1:30 pm:  Ann Sayner, an accomplished fi ddler, will 
perform a set of popular old time tunes. Ann plays with 
the Southern Wisconsin Fiddlers Association. Anyone 
want to dance?
2 pm:  Th e Madison West High School Taiko 
Drummers perform the Okinawan style of Japanese 
drum dance.  Th ey have just returned from their 
appearance at the National Cherry Blossom Festival in 
Washington D.C. 
3 pm:  Common Chords is a subset of the Perfect 
Harmony Men’s Chorus.  Th is a cappella group’s 
mission is to “create, enrich, and transform community 
through music.” 

MAKE MUSIC MADISON
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In July, Agrace will off er grief support opportunities 
for individuals grieving the death of a loved one. 
Agrace’s grief support sessions are open to the public 
and are provided without charge. All sessions are held 
at Agrace, 5395 E. Cheryl Parkway, Madison unless 
otherwise mentioned. For details on all Agrace grief 
support groups, visit agrace.org.

Bridges Grief Support Group
Th is ongoing, weekly grief support group is for adults 
who are grieving the death of a loved one. Registration 
is not required.
• Evening: Tuesdays from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
• Morning: Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

 

Midvale Community 
Lutheran Church 
All are Welcome! 
 

Worship Schedule 
   Saturdays 5:00 pm 

Sundays 8:00 and 10:30 am 
(8:00 and 10:00 am - Memorial Day - Labor Day) 

Staffed Nursery - 7:50–11:40 am 
Learning Hour for children and adults 

Sundays at 9:15 am (September - May) 
 

www.midvalelutheran.org 
4329 Tokay Boulevard, Madison, WI 53711  238-7119 

Midvale & Tokay Boulevards 
 

Pastors Katie Baardseth  and Blake Rohrer 
 

Midvale Community Lutheran Church is a community of 
believers in Jesus Christ, called by the Holy Spirit to 

PRAISE, LIVE and SHARE God’s love. 

A.M. Yoga at Bethany
If you’ve been thinking about giving 
Yoga a try, now is the perfect time to 
act.  Bethany off ers Yoga classes every 
Wednesday from 9:30-10:30am.  
Our top notch instructor is adept at 
accommodating all levels of experience.  
Since each class stands alone, it doesn’t 
matter when you start or if you miss a 
class.  And, to make it easy, we off er your 
fi rst 2 sessions free no matter when you 
begin.  Classes meet in Room 312.  Pay 
what you can (the suggested donation 
is $7/class).  Classes are open to those 
beyond Bethany and bringing friends is 
encouraged.  Yoga benefi ts all ages, body 
shapes and sizes – do something good for 
yourself and join us!  Contact the church 
offi  ce at 238-6381 if you have questions.     

Agrace to Offer Grief Support Opportunities

Do you know someone in southern Wisconsin who’s 
struggling to manage a chronic or serious illness? 
Th at person may need frequent doctor appointments 
or make repeat emergency hospital visits when their 
symptoms become more than they can handle. Would 
they benefi t from having personalized guidance from 
a nurse so they can remain independent at home?
Agrace Palliative Care off ers a supportive “health 
coaching” service for chronically or seriously ill peo-
ple: Agrace Care Navigation. A registered nurse works 
with participants to help them manage their pain 
and symptoms, learn about their medications, coor-
dinate health care appointments, better understand 
their condition and more. Phone support is 
provided 24/7. 

For people struggling to manage their illness, Agrace 
Care Navigation can be an aff ordable way to add a 
layer of support. Th e $150/month subscription fee 
pays for itself by improving overall health, reducing 
costs related to ER visits and hospitalizations, and 
providing the participant and family with peace of 
mind. Funding for the service is available through 
Agrace for people who qualify based on fi nancial 
need. 
If you know someone who might appreciate this 
service, or for more information about Agrace Care 
Navigation, call Agrace at (800) 930-2770.

Care Navigation Service Helps People Manage a Serious Illness Better 
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The clinic where your pets  
feel at home

Westgate Pet Clinic
Your community clinic for over 40 years

274-1366
Dr. John Carey

Entrance at the corner of Whitney Way and Tokay Blvd

Monroe Street 
Farmers Market! 
Submitted by Deborah Still 
Th e Monroe Street Farmers Market will be held at 
the Edgewood High School parking lot, Sundays, 
from 9 am to 1 pm. Th is eff ort was initiated a few 
months back by a group of neighbors and everything 
has come together remarkably. We expect to have 
a wonderful variety of produce, meats, baked 
goods, and hot foods, as well as live music and 
fun activities for kids. You can visit our website 
(www.monroestreetfarmersmarket.org) for more 
information. We’ll be updating the site periodically 
with new information about the market and our 
vendors. While you’re there, consider supporting us 
with a donation! For more information, contact:
Lucas Lippert
manager@monroestreetfarmersmarket.org
(415) 810-4602

Free and open to the public
Saturday, June 27, 2015 from 10 am to 5 pm
Goodman Community Center, 149 Waubesa Street
Where anyone and everyone—from curious omnivores 
to longtime vegans—can enjoy delicious vegan food 
and fi nd helpful information on protecting animals, 
the environment, 
and your health. 
Inspiring speakers, 
a vegan food court, 
awesome raffl  e prizes, 
and vegan-minded 
exhibitors. Plus, lots 
of free samples.
For more 
information, visit 
www.veganfest.org

La Casita Azul
Bilingual Early Learning Center
http://lacasitaazul.weebly.com
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Did you know, every two seconds someone in the 
United States needs blood? Each day, the Red Cross 
needs 15,000 blood donations to meet the needs of 
patients at approximately 2,700 hospital and transfusion 
centers across the country. Th e American Red Cross 
supplies about 40 percent of the nation’s blood supply.  
Th e summer months are an especially diffi  cult time 
to maintain a suffi  cient blood supply as many donors 
are vacationing or spending time with friends and 
family.  Patients don’t get a summer holiday or vacation 
from needing blood and platelets. To help maintain a 
suffi  cient blood supply this summer,  the American Red 
Cross is hosting the 15th Annual Beach Days Blood 
Drives to educate the public while providing a fun 
donation atmosphere during the summer. 
Th is event is made possible by donations thanks to 
many generous sponsors. All presenting donors at these 
blood drives will enjoy special summer refreshments 
and have a chance to enter a drawing for great prizes. 
All presenting donors June 29, 30 and July 1 will 
receive a Red Cross T-shirt, while supplies last. All 
presenting donors July 2 and 4 will receive a Red 
Cross embroidered baseball cap, while supplies last.

Beach Days Blood Drive 
Wednesday, July 1
Sheraton Hotel
706 John Nolen Drive, 11:00 am–6:00 pm
June 29-July 4 (closed July 3) 
• Madison West Donor Center, 4860 Sheboygan Ave 
 Monday and Tuesday, July 29-30, 11:00 am–6:00 pm

Wednesday and Th ursday, July 1-2, 8:00 am–1:00 pm
Saturday, July 4, 8:00 am–Noon 

• Madison East Donor Center, 2109 Zeier Road
Mon., Tues., Wed., July 29-July 1, Noon–6:00 pm
Th ursday, July 2, and Sat., July 4, 7:30 am–1:00 pm

Call 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767) or visit 
www.redcrossblood.org to make a blood donation 
appointment or for more information about the blood 
donation process.

15th Annual Red Cross Beach Days Blood Drive
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Carlos & Sara Alvarado

1914 Monroe St | 608.251.6600
TheAlvaradoGroup.com 

HOME
i s  where
YOUR
STORY
BEGINS

Ecological Restoration Work
Volunteer for restoration activities 
and learn about prairies and 
savannas. Tools and training 
provided. For more information: 
265-5214 or marian.farrior@wisc.edu
9 a.m.–12 p.m. 
JUNE 27, JULY 11 and 25
Core Area and Curtis Prairie 
Meet at the Visitor Center
JULY 18, Grady Tract
Meet at Grady Tract parking lot*
The World Underground Earth 
Partnership for Families
JUNE 28, 12:30–3:30 p.m. 
Naturalist-led hike, 1:30–2:30 p.m.
Indoor drop-in activities will explore 
hidden secrets of roots, fungus, ants, 
and worms in the soil. 
Prairies and Savannas on the 
Grady Tract Walk 
JUNE 28 and JULY 12, 1–3 p.m. 
You may see many species of 
butterfl ies in the prairie and 
savannas. Meet at Grady Tract 
parking lot*

Curtis Prairie Walk 
JULY 5, 1-2:30 p.m. 
As many as 14 new species come 
into bloom each week, and 28 new 
species may be blooming since the 
walk two weeks earlier.
Longenecker Horticultural 
Gardens Tour 
JULY 8, 7 p.m. 
Led by Jeff  Epping, director of 
horticulture at Olbrich Gardens, this 
tour will include summer fl owering 
cultivars.
Butterfl ies Flutter By Family Walk 
JULY 12, 1:30-2:30 p.m. 
Th is naturalist-led family walk 
explores the prairies and gardens 
looking for beautiful native 
butterfl ies.
Native Gardens for Pollinators
Native Plant Garden Tour
JULY 15, 7 p.m. 
Summer-blooming species and 
plants and gardening practices that 
support essential pollinators in 
urban/suburban landscapes.

A Prairie Birthday Walk
JULY 19, 1-2:30 p.m. 
We will walk the trails of Curtis 
Prairie to see blazing stars, prairie 
grasses, and many sunfl ower species 
in bloom.
Squirrel Day Special Event
JULY 26, 12:30-2:30 p.m. 
Learn about squirrels and how to 
participate in the Squirrel Mapper 
citizen science project. 
Greene Prairie and
Grady Knolls Walk
JULY 26, 1-3 p.m. 
Prairie dock is prolifi c on Greene 
Prairie. Its bright-yellow blooms and 
broad, rough leaves dominate the 
vista. A closer look brings dozens 
of other species into view. Meet at 
Grady Tract parking lot*
Full details for these and other 
events: www.uwarboretum.org/

UW Arboretum Events

* Grady Tract parking lot: southeast 
corner of Seminole Hwy. and W. 
Beltline Frontage Road.



Mystery Book Discussion 
Wednesday, July 1, 7-8:30 pm
Th e Bishop’s Wife by Mette Ivie 
Harrison. New members are always 
welcome. Stop by the Sequoya ASK 
HERE desk for a copy of the book.
Mini Build-a-thon CRAFTernoon
Monday, July 20, 2:30-3:00 pm
Cardboard, tubes, straws, scissors, 
duck tape, your imagination and all 
you can build in an hour. Ages 4 & up. 
children under 7 must have an adult 
helper. Registration begins 7/6.
Donuts with Dad
Saturday, July 25 at 10 am
Stories, movies and snacks, 
especially for dads and their kids. 
Moms welcome, too. All ages. No 
registration.
WonderWorks
Mondays in July, 10:45-11:30 am
Explore science, technology, 
engineering and math through play 
(and books!). For ages 3 - 5 with an 
adult. Registration begins 6/22.

Book Baby
Mondays in July, 9:30-9:45am
For babies ages 0 - 15 months. One 
adult per baby is required. Class 
length is 15 minutes with time aft er 
for play and conversation. Weekly 
registration begins 6/29.
Toddler Time
Wednesdays, July 8, 15, and 22
9:30-9:50 am and 10:15-10:35 am
For children ages 16 - 35 months. 
Registration is on a fi rst come, fi rst 
served basis. Pick up a nametag 10 
minutes before storytime.
Friends of Sequoya Library Sale
Saturday, July 4, 9 am-4 pm
442 Westgate Mall, Madison WI 
53711, Next to TJMaxx in Westgate 
Mall. Th ousands of books for sale 
each month. Bag sale (on selected 
items) starts at 2 pm.
Library closed Saturday, July 4
Full list of Sequoya programs at 
www.tinyurl.com/sequoyaprograms
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Sequoya Library Events

whole mouth,     
      whole earth

M O N R O E  
S T R E E T
F A M I L Y  
D E N T A L

2702 Monroe Street • 608.204.0222 • monroestreetfamilydental.com

Monroe Street Family Dental is a state-of-the-art practice 
that provides patients with modern comfort and a holistic 
approach to dentisty right in your neighborhood.

Tuesdays at 2 in July
Superhero Party
Tuesday, July 7, 2-3 pm
Don your masks (and costumes) 
or come as you are to our 
celebration of Superheroes. We 
will test your super powers with 
games of skill and strategy and 
test your creativity with special 
projects. All ages. Registration 
begins 6/23.
The Magic of Jeff McMullen
Tuesday, July 14, 2-2:45 pm
Magic, juggling and comedy will 
tickle your funny bone. All ages. 
No registration.
Pop-Up Puppet Theatre
Tuesday, July 21, 2-2:45 pm
Head to the Library for silly 
stories and puppet fun! All ages. 
No registration.
Pint Sized Polka
Tuesday, July 28, 2-3 pm
Plenty of singing, dancing and 
education make Pint Size Polkas 
fun for the whole family. All ages. 
No registration.
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Calendar of Events In and Around Westmorland
Date Event Time/ Place Contact

June 23   Art Cart 9 a.m. to Noon, Westmorland Park 608-204-3021

July 4 July 4 Celebration 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m., Westmorland Park Dave Blouin, 233-8455
burroak15@gmail.com

July 15   Art Cart 5-7:30 p.m., Westmorland Park 608-204-3021

July 19 Garden Tour 1:30 p.m., 4113 Paunack Avenue Ginny Bores , 233-4237 
virginiakb@gmail.com

August 1 Neighborhood Garage Sale 8 a.m.-2 p.m., rain or shine
Westmorland Neighborhood

Betsy Hauser, 575-1962
betsyhauser2206@gmail.com

August 3  Art Cart 1 to 4 p.m., Westmorland Park 608-204-3021

September 12 Golf Outing and Social 9 a.m., Glenway Golf Course Dave Blouin, 233-8455
burroak15@gmail.com

Every 2nd Tuesday WNA Board Meetings 7:30-9:00 pm , location TBD Any Board Member

 
 

 

GRILL OPEN  
11:00 AM TO 11:30 PM 

Corner of 
Mineral Pt. & Glenway 

Great Food! Great Prices! 
233-9956 



2015-2016 Board
Deadline for the 

September Courier is August 1

To advertise in the
Westmorland Courier 

 or for editorial submissions,
please contact 

Beth Erlandson, 332-9752 or 
beth@silverlinedigital.com, or

Westmorland Courier
c/o Beth Erlandson

4120 Paunack Avenue
Madison, WI 53711

To view the current ad rate sheet, visit 
westmorland-neighborhood.net 

and click on Courier

Emily Feinstein President 232-0502 emfeinstein@hotmail.com
Chris Tall Vice-President 234-0284 ctall33@hotmail.com
Chris Gunst Treasurer 441-0265 gunst5368@yahoo.com
Erica Throneburg Secretary 467-7384 erica.tburg@gmail.com
Christopher Harrison Member 347-6967 harrison@glsan.com

Current Committee Chairs and Other Important Contacts
Advertising Manager Beth Erlandson 332-9752
 beth@silverlinedigital.com
Adult Social Events Coordinator  Vacant
Block Captain Coordinator Brian Tennant 233-2482
 bdtennant@tds.net 
Children’s Social Events Coordinator  Vacant
  
Combined Health Fund Drive Richard Miller 238-2873
 miller4110@tds.net 
Database Manager Eileen Hannigan 236-9840
 eileen_hannigan@yahoo.com 
Garage Sale Coordinator Betsy Hauser 575-1962
(First Saturday in August) betsyhauser2206@gmail.com 

Garden Tour Coordinator Ginny Bores 233-4237
 virginiakb@gmail.com

Halloween Parade/Party Coordinator Ellen Frazone 469-6877
 ellenlfranzone@gmail.com 
Healthy Lawn Team Representative Claire Gervais 233-8455
 cmgerva@gmail.com 
History Committee Chairman Tom Martinelli 233-2850
 tmartinelli@tds.net 
Ice Committee Dave Blouin 233-8455
 burroak15@gmail.com 
 Tim Bohm 238-9985
 tdbohm@wisc.edu. 
July 4th Event Dave Blouin 233-8455
 burroak15@gmail.com 
New Neighbor Packets Coordinator Becky Zastrow 235-9555 
 beckybishop3@gmail.com 
Planning & Development Committee Chair Vacant
  
Safety Committee Chair Mike Bell 238-2223
 michaelbell@wisc.edu 
Santa Visits Coordinator Rita Mullen 298-7274
 rita@mullen.be 
Web Site Editor Chris Tall 234-0284
 ctall33@hotmail.com 
Westmorland Greenspace Manager Bonnie McMullin-Lawton 233-5109 
 tagatzcreek@att.net 
Westmorland Walking Band Director Julie Verban 692-9627 
 madcityverban@tds.net 
Wine and Cheese Party Coordinator Claire Gervais 233-8455
 cmgerva@gmail.com 

718 Gilmore Street
Madison WI 53711

608.233.0433
www.nmns.org

Accredited Parent Co-op since 1972

NEW MORNING NURSERY SCHOOL

Child Centered Programs with
Emphasis on Social Development

Toddler     Preschool     MMSD 4K

NOW ENROLLING


